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ABOUT ME

I am a cancer survivor and former fat kid 
who’s incredibly passionate about the 
pursuit of opGmal health.

I graduated with a pre-Med biology de-
gree from the College of St. ScholasGca. 
Not long aOer graduaGng, I took a per-
sonal trainer posiGon at the Woodbury 
Life Time, and for the next 13 years, 
worked my way up through various fit-
ness roles to Senior Director of NutriGon 
and Weight Management.

I ran the company’s weight loss, nutri-
Gon, lab tesGng, metabolic tesGng, fit-
ness device and supplement businesses, 
formulated and designed nutriGonal sup-
plements, delivered hundreds of educa-
Gonal webinars, and wrote hundreds 

more arGcles on fitness, nutriGon, and supplementaGon. 

I joined Thorne Research as Vice President of Business development for a year, went 
back to Life Time for a short sGnt, and then joined my wife, Vanessa, in our health and 
wellness business. While I was working in corporate life, she built a thriving blog and 
network markeGng business. Together, we get to conGnue our passion for leading oth-
ers to be7er health through our knowledge, experience, wriGng, and products we pro-
mote.

From a nutriGon standpoint, I love helping people understand how simple it is to re-
claim their health and fitness, and how important it is to build and maintain muscle and 
mobility throughout their lives.

As much as we think we know about nutriGon today, I’m certain in 10 years we’ll look 
back and realize we knew almost nothing. That’s the fun in all of this. It’s ever-
changing, ever-evolving, just as we are as growing adults. It fits perfect with my mis-
sion:

THE TENACIOUS PURSUIT OF OPTIMAL HEALTH
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WHY 28 DAYS?

Weight gain, obesity, diabetes, faGgue, 
and many of the other problems we deal 
with everyday are the product of poor, 
small, seemingly insignificant choices 
made consistently over Gme. Making bet-
ter choices, repeatedly over Gme, will un-
wind the effects of those poor choices. 

Like an arGst chipping away at a piece of 
granite unGl it becomes an amazing 
statue, you can slowly and methodically 
chip away at your excess body fat unGl 
you one day have the health and fitness 
you’d hoped for. It takes paGence and 
persistence, and more oOen than not, 
people give up long before they reach 
their goals.

Behavior change is all about mindset. At 
one extreme, you have those who encour-
age others to just take things “one day at 
a Gme.” This myopic way of approaching 
fitness is a great way to stay stuck. In es-
sence, if you “take it a day at a Gme,” you 
tell yourself that screwing up today 
doesn’t ma7er, since it’s “just one day.” 
However, doing everything right for a 
day doesn’t ma7er either, because it’s 
only a day. You won’t look different, feel 
different, or perform different from a sin-
gle day of diet or exercise. You might feel 
like you accomplished something, but 
funcGonally and physiologically, you 
know a single day of eaGng different and 
exercising doesn’t really ma7er.

At the other extreme, you have the 
“long-term” approach. Let’s say you want 
to drop forty pounds of body fat. If you 
follow a dieGGan’s advice to shoot for 
one pound per week, it’ll be hard to re-
main moGvated, seeing such slow pro-
gress.

Our a7enGon spans are shorter than 
ever, and if it took four weeks just to 
shed the first four pounds, few people 
would sGck with it.

That’s why 28 Days is perfect. 28 Days is 
about doing something strict for four 
weeks. It’s designed to help you drop a 
significant amount of body fat quickly, 
which moGvates you to sGck with a more 
sustainable program later one. 

Twenty-eight days of discipline is long 
enough to cause substanGal change in 
body composiGon, and sGll short enough 
that in the beginning, you can convince 
yourself that you only have to suck it up 
for a short Gme.

So, if you’re willing to commit to 28 days 
of discipline, to give up on your favorite 
indulgences and make your workouts a 
priority, I’m confident you’ll get great re-
sults. And in the absolute worst case sce-
nario, where you don’t see any results, 
what have you lost? Less than a month. 
Not that you’re really losing anything any-
way.
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C H A P T E R  1

EXPECT

The next 28 days won’t be easy. The world 
won’t center around you and your diet. You’ll 
face obstacles and challenges. And, in a short 
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time, you won’t feel like fol-
lowing this diet.

How’s that for inspiraGonal? From my experi-
ence, people don’t fall off their diet or exercise 
program from a lack of knowledge. They get side-
tracked because their expectaGons of how things 
will go don’t line up with how they actually do go.

Even though you’re excited about what you hope 
to accomplish over the following four weeks, the 
world doesn’t care a bit about it. You have sup-
port from those in the VIGOR Facebook group, 
and possibly from friends or family members, but 
the work to be done is on you and you alone. I 
don’t mean that to discourage you. Rather, I want 
you to go into this understanding reality. If you 
know what to expect up front, you won’t be 
thrown off track when reality hits you.

1. EXPECT RESTRICTION
A diet is a specific way of eaGng. It is strict. It 
means that some foods are not allowed. And, it 
means you might need to make an effort to eat 
more of certain foods you don't necessarily en-
joy.

But this is only 28 days. It isn't even a month (un-
less you're reading this in February). Can you 
sGck with it every day for four weeks? I think you 
can.

Being that this is a diet, though, you can't "sort 
of" follow it and expect results. There aren't modi-
ficaGons or special cases. Can you eventually get 
to your goal without doing the 28 Days? Abso-
lutely. It will take longer, but you can sGll get 
there. So if you need something special, you 
might need to do something different.

2. EXPECT AN APPETITE
About 80% of the foods people eat are the same 
from week-to-week. AOer months, years, or even 
decades of eaGng the same foods and drinking 
the same beverages at the same Gmes, day-aOer-
day, your body expects what you’ve been feeding 
it, when you’ve been feeding it.

When you mess with that rhythm and change the 
foods, you mess with your appeGte. 

IT’S EASY TO MISTAKE YOUR APPETITE FOR HUNGER. 

APPETITE IS ABOUT YOUR DESIRE TO EAT. HUNGER 

IS ABOUT YOUR NEED TO EAT.

There will be Gmes when the only thing you can 
think about is the food you used to have. It won’t 
be hunger that calls to you. It’ll be appeGte, or 
cravings. Find something else to occupy your 
mind, and please, please don’t complain about 
how hard it is to friends in person or online. The 
more of an issue you make out of it, the more of 

EXPECT
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an emoGon you Ge to it, and the more you put 
food in control of you, rather than you being in 
control of your food.

When you feel the desperate need to eat some-
thing that isn’t on the plan, it’s just your mind 
messing with you.

3. EXPECT 
INCONVENIENCE
You might need to wake up earlier. You might 
have to say no to some stuff you’d like to do. You 
might even have to postpone watching the sea-
son premier of your favorite show.

When you commit to a fitness program, it’s un-
likely you have several hours each week in which 
you’re not doing anything at all. Rather, you have 
to choose exercise and eaGng well over other op-
portuniGes to fill your schedule with something 
else.

4. EXPECT TO TEST YOUR 
OPTIMISM
For you to truly remain posiGve all the Gme, you’d 
have lived in denial about the challenges and set-
backs you face, and/or not give a s#it about any-
thing or anyone. Personally, I wouldn’t trust some-
one who never felt frustrated, down and discour-
aged. That’s normal. And that’s why I don’t pat 
people on the back and say, “You got this!” when 
they’re feeling doubt, discouragement, or defeat.

Instead of trying to get them to “think posiGve” 
about a shi7y situaGon, I encourage them toward 
opGmism.

A posiGve altude is really just about an outward 
appearance. An opGmisGc point of view is a way 
of looking at all situaGons, and finding a way for-
ward, finding something good, or making some-
thing good out of the situaGon.

A posiGve altude says, “Well, at least they’re 
lemons and not ro7en eggs.” That altude does 
li7le to move forward or make a difference. The 
opGmisGc altude says, “I bet we could squeeze 
these babies and make some fabulous lemon-
ade.”

INSTEAD OF TRYING TO BE POSITIVE, BE OPTIMISTIC. 

BEING POSITIVE IS BASED ON A FEELING, AND 

REQUIRES YOU TO IGNORE THE CHALLENGES AND 

SETBACKS YOU FACE. BEING OPTIMISTIC IS A WAY OF 

THINKING THAT HAS YOU SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS 

THROUGH AND AROUND THOSE SAME CHALLENGES.

When you feel discouraged, seek and ask for solu-
Gons. Avoid simply sharing your discouragement. 
The more opGmisGc you are, the more likely it is 
you’ll move past the temporary situaGon and get 
back on track with your program.

EXPECT
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C H A P T E R  2

EAT AND FAST

Two meals per day. No snacks. High protein. 
Mostly low carb. No gluten, and limited dairy. 
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That’s a summary of the diet 
for your 28 Days.

Each day includes intermi7ent fasGng. Your 
breakfast can include black coffee. Followed by 
another black coffee. No, you don’t get cream, 
MCTs, or any other calorie-containing add-in. Of 
course, you don’t have to drink coffee, but it is 
good for you and does support fat loss and curbs 
hunger.

You can eat your first meal around noon, and 
your second and finish your second, and last 
meal, within eight hours of eaGng your first meal.

The intermi7ent fasGng and limited carb intake 
will help you drop body fat, while the high-
protein, periodic carb intake, and weight training 
helps you hang onto muscle.

As I explained in the previous chapter, this is a 
diet, so don’t look for modificaGons, and don’t 
overcomplicate things. You don’t need recipes or 
a cookbook to figure things out.

Your diet during the 28 Days is intended to cause 
quick fat loss while maintaining muscle, and help 
you avoid the stress-hormone rising effects of 
carbohydrate restricGon or insufficient protein.

Of course, the diet doesn’t work by itself. You 
also need to follow a solid strength training pro-
gram, which is why this diet is included with your 
VIGOR membership. No skipping training ses-
sions.

NO GLUTEN, LIMITED 
DAIRY
No gluten. You’ll need to embrace this as a nonne-
goGable in your diet. It’s easy to avoid the obvi-
ous sources, like regular crackers, bread, and 
pasta. However, gluten can also be found in sea-
sonings and sauces, too.

If you go out to a restaurant, ask for the gluten-
free menu. Almost any restaurant will have high-
protein, gluten-free menu opGons.

Regarding dairy, if you tolerate it, whey protein is 
fine. But that is the only source of dairy allowed 
on this diet. Everything else – milk, co7age 
cheese, heavy cream, regular cheese – not an op-
Gon.

PROTEIN
As you’ve probably read from me elsewhere, I rec-
ommend no less than 0.8 grams, and more ide-
ally 1.0 grams of protein per pound goal body 
weight per day.

Since you’ll be eaGng two Gmes per day, you can 
take your number and divide it between those 
two meals. If you’re not used to eaGng large por-
Gons, you might need to eat your meal and drink 
a protein shake with it.

As for your source of protein, animal protein is 
best for building and maintaining muscle and 
bone density. Choose animal proteins with a mod-
erate fat content, such as skinless chicken thighs 

EAT AND FAST
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instead of skinless chicken breast, dark meat tur-
key instead of white meat, or New York Strip in-
stead of round steak. You could also include 
some ground meats, such as ground bison, tur-
key, chicken, and 90% lean ground beef, and eggs 
of course.

Moderate amounts of fat from animal protein 
makes the protein more palatable. It also makes 
it easier to keep your fat intake in check. Fat isn’t 
bad, but when people are told they can eat as 
much fat as they want, they oOen eat so much 
that they don’t lose weight. They might not gain 
weight, but they don’t lose it either. Our goal is 
to get your body to use as much fat from your 
love handles, belly, thighs and arms as possible. 
Not to have to use the fat from your diet.

FAT
Most of your fat will come from your protein 
sources. However, you can add a li7le low-carb, 
dairy-free salad dressing on top of a salad, or 
sauté your vegetables in a tablespoon of olive or 
coconut oil. You could also eat one serving of 
nuts per day as another source of fat, and as 
something to make your salads taste even be7er.

You’ll also include one other source of fat every-
day, which I’ll briefly cover in chapter 4: fish oil.

CARBOHYDRATES
Lunch will be very low in carbs throughout the 
28 days. Actually, I believe breakfast (if you do 

eat it in the future) and lunch should always be 
that way whether you’re on the diet or not.

By maintaining low carbohydrate levels through-
out the day, you’ll noGce a consistent level of en-
ergy. Not the ebbs and flows you experience 
when starGng the day with carbs.

You’ll also maintain low insulin levels, which al-
lows you to tap into your fat stores.

ScienGfically, that all sounds great, but remem-
ber, you’ll sGll experience cravings. You’ll sGll 
have an appeGte for foods you’ve normally eaten 
each day, and which are not included on this diet.

During your first week, you’ll also eat low-carb 
for dinner. However, you won’t experience the 
“Keto flu” as your protein intake will be high 
enough to avoid that. We’re not looking for keto-
sis, which isn’t necessary for fat loss. We’re sim-
ply limiGng your carb intake.

On Day 7, you’ll eat carbs at dinner the night be-
fore your first training session of the week. For 
the next six days you’ll eat low-carb all day again, 
and get carbs on day 14, then again on days 18, 
21, 25, and 28.

You don’t get to eat candy or junk food during 
your carb dinners, and of course, NO GLUTEN 
and NO DAIRY unless it’s whey protein. You cou-
can eat as much for gluten-free carbs as you’d 
like during these meals, but when you step away 
from the table, your meal is over. Make sure you 

EAT AND FAST
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finish your meals about three hours before bed-
Gme.

By eaGng the carbs at night, you support sero-
tonin producGon, which should help you sleep. 
You also get your fill of carbohydrates and get to 
bed before the drop in blood sugar leads to crav-
ings for more carbs.

DRINK FREELY
If it doesn’t contain calories, you can drink it 
whenever you want, and as much of it as you’d 
like.

I don’t recommend arGficial sweeteners, but I’m 
all for beverages like Zevia, zero calorie Steaz 
Tea, or other calorie-free beverages.

Of course, drink plenty of water as well, and feel 
free to add essenGal oils to enhance the taste 
and support detoxificaGon.

Oh, and just to be clear, “Drink freely” does not 
include alcohol. No alcohol during your 28 Days.

MEALS

BREAKFAST
Black Coffee or Tea

LUNCH
Monster Salad: 8-16 ounces of lean meat. Non-
starchy vegetables and salad greens. Non-dairy, 
low-carb dressing. Minimal carbs. 

DINNER
Dinner A: 12-16 ounces meat/poultry/fish (fat-
Ger cuts are fine) & non-starchy vegetables. Mini-
mal carbs. No “low-carb desserts.” Keep it simple. 
Meat and vegetables.

Dinner B: 12-16 ounces of lean meat/poultry/
fish and your fill of non-candy carbs. Finish eat-
ing 3 hours before bed. 

EAT AND FAST

28 Day Example28 Day Example28 Day Example28 Day Example28 Day Example28 Day Example28 Day Example28 Day Example

Week Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Weight Train Weight Train Weight Train Weight Train

1 Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner B

2 Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner B

3 Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner B Dinner A Dinner A Dinner B

4 Dinner A Dinner A Dinner A Dinner B Dinner A Dinner A Dinner B
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C H A P T E R  3

TRAIN AND RECOVER

Following a weight loss diet without incorpo-
rating weight training is one of the most de-
structive things you can do to your body.
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I understand why people do it. It is easier. How-
ever, when you eat to lose weight, it isn’t just fat 
that you lose. You also lose muscle, especially if 
you don’t give your body a consistent reason to 
maintain its muscle.

I did hundreds of fitness assessments with new 
gym members over the years. OOen, people 
would join the gym aOer having lost 30 pounds 
or more of body weight. In street clothes, they 
looked like they were at a healthy weight. How-
ever, when I’d take their skinfold measurements 
while checking their body fat levels, their arms 
and legs would feel soO and squishy. Most of the 
Gme, they’d followed a calorie-restricted diet like 
Weight Watchers or Jenny Craig.

Though they looked normal in street clothes, 
they’d sGll have a very high body fat percentage. 
Though they weighed less, much of the weight 
they lost was muscle. A diet without strength 
training makes you “skinny fat.” Your clothes 
might get smaller, but your body fat will sGll be 
quite high.

All that to say that you need to commit to weight 
training if you’re going to follow this diet, or any 
other weight loss plan.

WEIGHT TRAIN
Weight training gives your body the signal it 
needs to build and maintain muscle. If you don’t 
face physical stress, you won’t give it a reason to 
maintain muscle. 

If you’re brand new to exercise, or it’s been sev-
eral years since you’ve been consistent with 
strength training, three days per week of weight 
training will suffice, such as the VIGOR Funda-
mentals. If you’ve been strength training consis-
tently, then I recommend at least four days per 
week, such as in the VIGOR Hy-Frequency or 
Team tracks.

The more experience you get with exercise, the 
more oOen you need to give your body a reason 
to build and maintain muscle.

Being that you got this guide book as part of your 
VIGOR membership, I don’t need to belabor the 
weight training point. However, occasionally I 
have people start on a program thinking they’ll 
just change their diet for a while and then get 
started on their weight training program. It 
doesn’t work that way. The diet and weight train-
ing go hand-in-hand. It must be a priority.

WALK
Your diet drops your weight. Weight training 
helps ensure the weight loss comes from fat. So, 
you don’t need high-intensity interval training or 
excessive cardio to succeed on this plan. In fact, 
if you overdo the cardio, you’ll shortchange the 
results of this program.

Walking, on the other hand, is great for enhanc-
ing recovery. Taking short walks frequently 
throughout the day avoids the negaGve impact of 

TRAIN AND RECOVER
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silng. Walk 30 minutes per day. It doesn’t mat-
ter what Gme you do it, just that you do it.

ADDING EXTRA CARDIO OR OTHER WORKOUTS TO 

THIS PROGRAM WILL NEGATIVELY IMPACT YOUR 

RECOVERY, INCREASE CORTISOL LEVELS, AND SLOW 

OR STOP YOUR FAT LOSS.

SLEEP
It doesn’t ma7er how good your diet is if you 
don’t get enough sleep. Sleep debt could be the 
most destrucGve, disease-inducing lifestyle 
choice you can make.

Parents with newborns suck it up and make the 
most of their short-term season of life, napping  
and taking turns gelng up when it’s possible. 
But outside of a baby, most other causes of 
sleep debt are the result of personal choices.

Sleep not only allows you to physically recover, 
supports fat metabolism, and reduces stress lev-
els, it also protects your brain. You need to 
sleep.

Read more: Sleep Now Or Pay Later: The Signifi-
cance Of Sleep And How To Get More Of It

TRAIN AND RECOVER
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C H A P T E R  4

SUPPLEMENT

The term “supplement” suggests that nutri-
tional products are an “add-on” to a nutrition 
plan, like choosing leather seats instead of 
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cloth in your new car. It 
paints the picture that they’re 
“optional” or only necessary 
in certain circumstances.

I disagree with that point of view. It’s virtually im-
possible to get all the micronutrients you need 
for opGmal health through diet alone. And aOer 
you have covered your micronutrient bases, na-
ture offers a plethora of plants, botanicals and 
herbs that help improve our health in a myriad of 
ways.

At a minimum, I recommend the FoundaGonal 
Five. Depending on your budget, you can then 
add in the others. But, please don’t mistake the 
simplicity of the FoundaGonal Five and think 
they’re less important than the others. They are 
the most necessary supplements for opGmal 
health, recovery, and metabolism, all key factors 
in fat loss. 

NO SUPPLEMENT IS SO GOOD THAT IT CAN UNDO THE 

EFFECTS OF A LOUSY DIET. NO DIET IS SO GOOD THAT 

YOU CAN’T BENEFIT FROM SUPPLEMENTATION.

FOUNDATIONAL FIVE
If you’ve been in the VIGOR Facebook group for 
any length of Gme, you’ve heard me menGon the 

FoundaGonal Five. For almost everyone, I recom-
mend the following five supplements to support 
the founda:on of a solid nutriGon plan. If you 
ever ask me what other supplements you should 
take, I’ll always ask if you’re already taking these. 

HIGH-QUALITY MULTIVITAMIN
A high-quality mulGvitamin has ranked at the top 
of my most-recommended supplements for as 
long as I can remember.

Unfortunately, mulGvitamins are oOen over-
looked because they aren’t sexy, and you nor-
mally don’t feel an immediate effect from taking 
them.

You might never experience the benefits of tak-
ing a mulGvitamin, because it’s benefit isn’t in 
what it helps you gain, but it what it can help you 
avoid.

Vegetables, fruit, and organ meats are the most 
nutrient-dense foods we can eat, but most peo-
ple don’t like the taste or texture of organ meats, 
and your intake of fruit will be very limited. Even 
if you eat vegetables with every meal, it’s nearly 
impossible to consume the opGmal levels of all 
micronutrients through food alone today.

You very much get what you pay for with a mulG-
vitamin, so don’t be cheap. For more guidance on 
shopping for a high-quality mulGvitamin check 
out my arGcle: Why You Need a High-Quality 
MulGvitamin.

SUPPLEMENT

https://tomnikkola.com/multivitamin-quality/
https://tomnikkola.com/multivitamin-quality/
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If you are a Young Living member, use Master For-
mula. If you are not a Young Living member, set 
up a Wellevate Account and order Thorne MulG-
Vitamin Elite AM/PM. I have a special affinity to 
this mulG as I developed it with Dr. Mario Roxas. 
It’s spectacular.

Also, if you’re not a Young Living member but 
would like to be, message me and we can chat 
about it.

FISH OIL
AOer a high-quality mulGvitamin, fish oil is my 
second most-recommended supplement for gen-
eral health and wellness.

Fish oil has a high concentraGon of the omega-3 
fa7y acids docosahexaenoic (DHA) acid and ei-
cosapentaenoic acid (EPA). While we get plenty 
of omega-6s, and you’ll probably get even more 
on keto, we get very few omega-3s.

Doug Bibus is one of the world’s leading experts 
in omega-3 metabolism. In a conversaGon a few 
years ago, he explained that high intakes of 
omega-3 fa7y acids help make cell membranes 
more fluid, allowing nutrients to flow in and out 
like they’re supposed to. When the concentra-
Gon of omega-3s is too low, the membranes be-
come more rigid, and nutrients and waste prod-
ucts don’t flow in and out as well. 

Besides healthier cell membranes, DHA and EPA, 
when combined with protein, have increase pro-

tein synthesis and decrease protein breakdown 
greater than when protein is consumed alone. 
They’ve also been shown to improve insulin sensi-
Gvity and support normal inflammatory levels, 
triglyceride levels, and brain funcGon.

Read more: Fish Oil: Why Your Body And Brain 
Benefit From SupplemenGng With Omega-3s

MAGNESIUM
About 70% of the populaGon consumes less than 
opGmal levels of magnesium alone, and dieGng 
may speed up the rate of mineral use.

You may also noGce that you experience muscle 
cramps more oOen on your diet, since you’re car-
bohydrate intake will likely be much lower. Salt-
ing your water, and supplemenGng with magne-
sium may help with the cramps.

Most high-quality mulGvitamins don’t contain 
much calcium and magnesium. It’s not because 
the manufacturer is culng corners. It’s because 
these minerals, when in supplement form like 
magnesium bisglycinate, take up a ton of space. 

A good daily dose of the magnesium alone usu-
ally requires three to four capsules, so you’ll want 
to take these along with your mulG and fish oil. I 
recommend Pure EncapsulaGons Magnesium 
Glycinate, which is available with your Wellevate 
account. 

Read more: What You Need to Know About Mag-
nesium.

SUPPLEMENT
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https://wellevate.me/tom-nikkola
https://tomnikkola.com/fish-oil-body-brain-benefits-omega3/
https://tomnikkola.com/fish-oil-body-brain-benefits-omega3/
https://tomnikkola.com/fish-oil-body-brain-benefits-omega3/
https://tomnikkola.com/fish-oil-body-brain-benefits-omega3/
https://wellevate.me/tom-nikkola
https://wellevate.me/tom-nikkola
https://wellevate.me/tom-nikkola
https://wellevate.me/tom-nikkola
https://tomnikkola.com/need-know-magnesium/
https://tomnikkola.com/need-know-magnesium/
https://tomnikkola.com/need-know-magnesium/
https://tomnikkola.com/need-know-magnesium/
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PROBIOTICS
Any Gme you change your diet pa7erns, you af-
fect your gut bacteria. Fibrous vegetables provide 
food for your good gut bacteria, but you also 
need to supplement your diet with a variety of 
probioGc strains.

The health of your gut is connected to your brain, 
immune system, hormones, micronutrient levels, 
and so much more.

Your diet is the most important factor in the 
types of bacteria that live in your gut.

For example, excess sugar is connected with 
SIBO and Candida. Lower-sugar and higher-fiber 
diets are associated with healthier guts and over-
all improved wellbeing. 

To help populate your gut with good bacteria, I’d 
recommend a couple of different high-quality pro-
bioGcs. 

With thousands of different probioGc strains in 
our environment, it’s probably wise to expose 
your digesGve system to a variety of bacteria. 
Then, as you conGnue to take your probioGcs, 
keep eaGng high-fiber foods to feed them. 

As the bacteria feed on fiber, they not only mulG-
ply, but they also release short-chain fa7y acids 
(SFAs), which promote the health of your intesG-
nal lining.

VITAMINS D AND K2
Known as the “Sunshine Vitamin,” we’ve mistak-
enly believed our vitamin D needs were met from 
spending a li7le Gme outdoors in the summer or 
taking an occasional vacaGon. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Like magnesium, most 
people have woefully inadequate levels of vita-
min D.

Also, like magnesium, vitamin D is involved in 
hundreds of reacGons throughout the body, af-
fecGng metabolic rate, inflammaGon, blood sugar 
regulaGon, and much more. It’s important to take 
vitamin K2 when increasing intakes of vitamin 
D3.

OTHER SUPPLEMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS
A<er you’ve covered your bases with the Founda-
Gonal Five, you might consider some addiGonal 
supplements. This is not an exhausGve list, as I 
don’t want it to be overwhelming.

Your supplement needs may also be based on 
other health and wellness goals you’re address-
ing.

That said, the following supplements are some of 
my most-recommended when it comes to improv-
ing body composiGon and supporGng a diet like 
28 Days.

SUPPLEMENT
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BERBERINE
Supports healthy blood sugar and normal choles-
terol levels. 

Research shows berberine inhibits inflammaGon, 
turns on genes involved in raising metabolic rate, 
turns off genes involved in fat storage, and en-
hances insulin sensiGvity. 

Some studies indicate it’s effect on blood sugar 
rivals Me{ormin.

Berberine isn’t absorbed very well, so its health 
benefits probably aren’t from gelng into your 
blood stream. Instead, it’s believed that berber-
ine posiGvely influences gut bacteria, which then 
has the effect on insulin sensiGvity, cholesterol, 
and blood sugar.

SupplemenGng with berberine has been also 
shown to increase short-chain fa7y acid produc-
Gon by gut bacteria, without any change to fiber 
in the diet. Like fiber, berberine can be especially 
powerful for gut health. 

MAGNESIUM THREONATE
Magnesium threonate is a specific form of magne-
sium found to impact the brain and sleep more 
than other forms of magnesium. On a program 
like 28 Days, sleep is especially important to en-
sure you recover from your training, and that you 
fully support growth hormone levels, which di-
rectly affects body fat levels.

MELATONIN
Melatonin is your primary sleep hormone. When 
your sleep Gme gets inconsistent, or you’ve been 
under higher levels of stress, melatonin produc-
Gon gets suppressed and it gets harder to fall and 
stay asleep. SupplemenGng with melatonin has 
been shown to support sleep in hundreds of stud-
ies.

My favorite melatonin supplement is a Young Liv-
ing product called Sleep Essence, which also in-
cludes a number of essenGal oils that support 
sleep.

BETA-HYDROXY METHYL-
BUTYRATE (HMB)
HMB is an amino acids that supports the mainte-
nance of lean body mass, especially in a catabolic 
state.

Weight training helps to reduce the loss of mus-
cle during a diet, but HMB may further help 
lessen the loss of muscle and in doing so, im-
prove body composiGon.

Read more: The 4 Best Muscle-Building Supple-
ments.

SUPPLEMENT

https://tomnikkola.com/best-muscle-building-supplements/
https://tomnikkola.com/best-muscle-building-supplements/
https://tomnikkola.com/best-muscle-building-supplements/
https://tomnikkola.com/best-muscle-building-supplements/
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Weight loss isn’t all that hard. It’s keeping it off 
once you’ve lost it that’s most difficult for most 
people. Li7le by li7le, they start to making li7le 
choices that caused them to gain the weight in 
the first place. 

28 Days is a starGng point. It is not the end. I 
hope that aOer you complete your 28 Days, 
you’ll look, feel, and perform so much be7er 
that you’ll want to do what it takes to maintain 
it, or even make more improvements.

My goal for you is not to have you on a “diet” for 
the rest of your life. It’s to help you reclaim your 

health, fix your dysfuncGonal metabolism, shed 
enough body fat, and build enough muscle that 
you can live your life within some boundaries 
and guidelines, but not feel like you’re stuck on 
a never-ending diet.

However, you only get there if you put in the ef-
fort, discipline, and consistency now.

I look forward to reading about and seeing your 
before and aOer photos and measurements. And 
even more, I look forward to seeing the influ-
ence you have on others, as they see what 28 
Days does for you.

FINAL THOUGHTS


